Beamlet migration based on local perturbation theory is proposed. The method is formulated with a l o c a l bac kground velocity and local perturbations for each window of the wave eld decomposition using GaborDaubechies frame and local cosine basis. The propagators and phase-correction operators are obtained analytically for the G-D tight-frame, and numerically for the local cosine basis. The numerical test using the SEG-EAEG salt model poststac k data demonstrates the great potential of this approach.
Introduction
Seismic migration using dual-domain wide-angle onew ay propagators, especially the generalized screen propagators (GSP), has been recognized as an ecient and pow erful imaging method for complex, highcon trast media (Wu, 1994 , Huang et al., 1999 , De Hoop et al., 1999 , Xie and Wu, 1998 . In the method, the medium is decomposed at each level into a bac kground (reference) medium and perturbations to accoun tfor lateral velocity variations. In this approach, the bac kground velocity is global. For strong con trast media, the perturbations can be very large leading to di culties in correctly propagating large-angle w aves. In addition, for superlong pro les, the use of long-line FFT (fast F ourier transform) greatly increases the computational intensity. Window ed screen method has been introduced to improve the situation. In the method, local background velocity, and local perturbations are in troduced through windo wed Fourier transform (WFT). Since the perfect WFT reconstruction is formidably expensive, the method relies on the much broadly overlapped windows and empirical interpolations, and therefore, is only applicable to the case where only a few distinctive material boundaries exist.
Stein berg (1993), Steinberg and Birman (1995) derived the phase-space propagators using the WFT and a perturbation approach. These studies represent t h e e ort of developing localized propagators instead of the traditional global propagator methods. The localized propagators are mainly controlled by the local properties of the heterogeneous media and therefore are much easier to make good approximations than the global propagators. Ho w ever, the decomposition and reconstruction using WFT and inverse WFT are very expensive, so that the method is di cult to adopt for practical use. In addition, the method is formulated with a global perturbation to the partial di erential w ave equation.In this presentation, we d e v elop a form ulationwith local background and local perturbations and derive the localized propagators in discrete represen tations. As examples, we decompose the eld into either a tight frame (Gabor-Daubechies frame) or a local-cosine basis. Both represen tations ha ve fast algorithms. Propagators in G-D frame (GaborDaubechies frame) and in local-cosine basis have been developed. SEG/EAEG salt model has been used to test the algorithms using the post-stack d a t a . The result for above-salt structures is shown in comparison with the global method of hybrid pseudo-screen migration. The excellent result demonstrates the feasibility of the approach.
Gabor-Daubechies Frames
Since the WFT reconstruction is very time-consuming, many studies have been done to obtain sparsely sampled, but still accurate reconstruction schemes. For the Gaussian window function, which is closely related to the canonical coherent s t a t e s i n p h ysics, Gabor (1946) proposed to use the critical sampling in the phase-space (time-frequency). Ho w ever, Daubechies (1990) has proved that the reconstruction using critical sampling is unstable. Daubechies showed that for stable reconstruction x < 2 m usthold, where x and are the space and wavenumber sampling intervals, respectiv ely. x measures the density o f windowed Fourier atoms (Latticed coheren tstates). Daubechies gave the necessary and su cient conditions for the stable reconstruction based on the frame theory .The Windowed Fourier F rames with Gaussian window is called by Daubechies the Weyl-Heisenberg coheren t states frame,since it is associated with the Weyl-Heisenberg Group. Here w e will call it the Gabor-Daubechies Fr a m e ( G -D F rame).
F or the G-D frame, the frame vectors are gmn(x) = e im x g(x ; n x) where g(x) is the Gaussian window function. The frame coe cients of a function f(x) can be calculated as When A = B = 1 it is an orthogonal represen tation, but unstable. B 1 and A 1 measure the redundancy. When A = B it is called the tight-frame, and the dual frame vectors are the same as the frame vectors. When x = =2, A = 3 :9 and B = 4 :1, the frame is nearly tight and the redundancy factor is 4 (2 in x 2 in ) (Daubechies, 1990) . In this work, w e use the nearly tigh t frame, and there is no need to search for dual frames. The frame representation is complete but not orthogonal it is redundant but still e cient. The moderate redundancy leads to a robust and stable reconstruction.
Figure 1 s h o ws the phase space represen tations of con ventional WFT (Figure 1b ) and tight-frames (Figure 1c) for a c hirp signal (Figure 1a) .The signal has a length of 1024. The WFT representation (f-t graph) is a 1024 512 matrix, while the tight-frame representation is of 64 32. The tight-frame representation has only a redundancy factor of 4, and is much more ecient than the WFT. The reconstructed signals from the tw o reconstructions are identical and are not plotted here.
Local-Cosine Basis
The local cosine basis function can be expressed as nk (x) = r 2 n+1 ; n bn(x)cos k + 1 2 x ; n n+1 ; n (1) where bn(x) is a bell function which is a smooth function supported in the compact interval h n ; " n+1 + " 0 i . Note that the odd half-integer w avenum bers are used in the cosine function with the goal of implementing LCT by fast DCT-IV. The symmetry properties of the bell function ensure the orthogonality of the basis functions and make t h e fast algorithm possible.
F or detailed discussions on the applications of LCT to propagator decomposition see Wu and Wang (1998) . Upon substituting the w ave eld decomposition for u(x z) i n to the wave equation, w e can derive the local perturbation theory. We will use the tight-frame decomposition as an example and the local cosine decomposition leads to similar procedure. We see that the left-hand-side is a free-propagation in the local bac kground medium around xn for each window, and the right-hand-side represents the local perturbation force term which leads to a phase correction term as in the screen propagator approac h. We deriv ed the beamlet propagator for G-D frames (frame propagator) and for local cosine basis (basis propagator), which i s denoted as P (0) ( x l j xn m z) and the phase correction operator (perturbation operator) P (1) ( x l j xn m z). We have analytical formulation for the case of G-D tight-frame. Ho w ever, w e deriv e propagators for local cosine beamlet only numerically at this stage. Therefore the propagation for local cosine beamlets in heterogeneous media will be time-consuming. For each step, we rst perform the free-propagation uz+ z( x l j) = X m X n P (0) ( x l j xn m z)uz ( xn m) and then do the phase correction with the local perturbations. After propagation, the image eld is transformed back to the space domain and the image condition is applied to get the nal space-domain image.
Numerical Tests Using SEG-EAEG Salt Model Data
In this section we sho w a preliminary test result using the poststac k data of the SEG-EAEG model. Figure  2a shows the upper part of the A-A' pro le from the salt model. The salt body has a strong velocity contrast with the surrounding medium and an erratic top surface. In Figure 2b is the image by beamlet migration using local cosine beamlet propagator. In comparison, we plot also the same part of the image migrated by h ybrid pseudo-screen propagators in Figure 2c . We see that all the main features including the top surface of the salt body, the steep faults and sharp edges are correctly imaged. The noise bac kground is weak er than that of the pseudo-screen image. This demonstrates the potential of the local perturbation method. We h a ve not obtained a totally satis ed subsalt image and are currently w orking at the imaging process to improve both the accuracy and e ciency.
Conclusions
Beamlet migration based on local perturbation theory using G-D tight-frame and local cosine basis has been proposed and tested. The use of local background velocity and local perturbations allows to optimize the local beamlet propagators and easily to handle the strong lateral velocity v ariations. We h a ve obtained the analytical form of tigh t-frame propagator and phase-correction operator. F or local cosine basis, the propagators and operators are numerically calculated for each c a s e . The example shown here for the above-salt structure of SEG-EAEG salt model demonstrated the potential of this approach. F urther study is needed for improving both the accuracy and e ciency. 
